
AGENDA 
Regular Meeting of the Council of the Village of Chase 

to be held in the Council Chamber at the Village Office, 826 Okanagan Avenue, and via Zoom 
on February 28, 2023 at 4:00 p.m. 

__________________________________________________________________________ 
Join the meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87181359545?pwd=b084THBjeDkyd3oyWTFUaU1WcHdUZz09 
Or join the meeting using your phone: 

Dial: 1-778-907-2071   Meeting ID: 871 8135 9545  Passcode: 883258 
__________________________________________________________________________ 

1. CALL TO ORDER

2. ADOPTION OF AGENDA
Resolution:
“THAT the agenda of the February 28, 2023 Regular Meeting be adopted as
presented.”

3. ADOPTION OF MINUTES

3.1 Minutes of the January 10, 2023 Public Hearing Pages 1-2 
Resolution: 
“THAT the minutes of the January 10, 2023 Public Hearing be adopted as 
presented.” 

3.2 Minutes of the February 14, 2023 Regular Meeting Pages 3-7 
Resolution: 
“THAT the minutes of the February 14, 2023 Regular Meeting be adopted as 
presented.” 

3.3 Minutes of the February 21, 2023 Special (Budget) Meeting Pages 8-9 
Resolution: 
“THAT the minutes of the February 14, 2023 Special (Budget) Meeting be 
adopted as presented.” 

4. PUBLIC HEARINGS
None

5. PUBLIC INPUT ON CURRENT AGENDA ITEMS
This opportunity is for members of the gallery to provide input on items on this Agenda.

6. DELEGATIONS

6.1 Amit Goel, Director, Goel’s Solutions Ltd.

7. REPORTS
a) Mayor and Council Reports
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8. UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
 
8.1 Zoning Amendment – Short Term Rental, 1106 Beach Place Page 10 
 The bylaw has received first and second reading, and a Public Hearing has been 

held. Council may give the bylaw a third reading and then adopt the bylaw. 
 
 Recommendation: 
 “THAT the Village of Chase Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 922-2022 be read a 

third time.” 
 
  Recommendation:  
 “THAT the Village of Chase Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 922-2022 be 

adopted, conditional upon receipt of $2,000 security bond from the applicant; 
AND,  

 
 THAT the $2,000 security bond be refunded upon completion of the 

installation of an additional off-street parking space no later than June 30, 
2023, in accordance with the zoning bylaw as determined by the Approving 
Officer. Failure to complete this requirement will result in forfeiture of the 
security bond to the Village, and the property will be considered in violation of 
the zoning bylaw.” 

 
9. NEW BUSINESS 

 
9.1 2023 Grants-in-Aid Applications Pages 11 - 72 
 Recommendation: 
 “THAT Council approves the request of $2,500 to the Chase and Area Museum 

& Archives Society, this represents 50% of the anticipated costs to replace an 
existing deck.” 

 
 Recommendation: 
 “THAT Council approves the request of $1,050 to the Chase Creekside Seniors 

Organization, this represents 50% of the costs to replace signage, replace a 
printer and purchase some sound equipment.” 

 
 Recommendation: 
 “THAT Council approves 50% of amounts not accounted for in the program 

budget, this would amount to $1,650 for Shuswap Skating Club to support the 
hosting of the “Skate Canada Interclub” competition.” 

 
 Recommendation: 
 “THAT Council approves 50% of the After School Arts & Recreation and the 

Teen Summer program, in the amount of $2,690 for the Chase and Area Young 
Learners Society.” 
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9.2 Letter from Chase Firefighters Association Page 73 
 Re: Community Hall Usage – June 17th – Annual Lobsterfest Fundraiser 
 The Village has a Fees and Charges bylaw containing a rental fee matrix for use of 

the Community Hall. The bylaw states that “Events for fundraising purposes will 
require a Council decision in relaxing rental fees” 

  
• The rental request would cost $240.00 if the group paid the not-for-profit rate for 

a 12-hour rental. An 8-hour rental would cost $190.00. 
 
 Recommendation: 
 Council direction is requested 

 
10. NOTICE OF MOTION 
 
11. OPPORTUNITY FOR PUBLIC TO SPEAK ON MUNICIPAL MATTERS 

This opportunity is for members of the gallery to provide input on any municipal matter. 
 

12. IN CAMERA 
None 

 
13. RELEASE OF IN CAMERA ITEMS 

 
14. ADJOURNMENT 

Resolution: 
“THAT the February 28, 2023 Regular Meeting be adjourned.” 



VILLAGE OF CHASE 
MINUTES OF PUBLIC HEARING 

January 10, 2023 at 4:06 p.m. 
Council Chamber - Village Office 

at 826 Okanagan Avenue  

PRESENT: Mayor David Lepsoe 
Councillor Colin Connett 
Councillor Ron Harder 
Councillor Jane Herman 
Councillor Fred Torbohm 

In Attendance: Joni Heinrich, Chief Administrative Officer 
Sean O'Flaherty, Director of Corporate Operations 
Deb Lovin, Chief Financial Officer 
Mike McLean, Deputy Corporate Officer 
Brian Lauzon, Fire Chief 
Maria Beaurain, Deputy Fire Chief 

Public Participants:  Approximately 11 people in attendance (3 virtually) 

I. Call to Order:
Chair Lepsoe called to order the Public Hearing regarding Zoning Amendment Bylaw
No. 922-2022 at 4:06 pm.

II. Opening Statement:
Chair Lepsoe read the opening statement for the Public Hearing noting that all persons
present who believe their interest in the property is affected shall be given an opportunity
to be heard or present written submissions.
One written submission was received prior to the public hearing and is included with the
Public Hearing agenda package.

III. Introduction of Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 922-2022
Chair Lepsoe asked the Corporate Officer to provide background information.
The Corporate Officer introduced the bylaw and presented by PowerPoint.
Some notable aspects of the bylaw included:
• Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 922-2022 would allow an additional use, short-term

rental, on the property at 1106 Beach Place
• The Official Community Plan supports short-term rentals as an ancillary use
• A permanent, or long-term resident is required. Whole-house short-term rentals are

prohibited
• The bylaw must sit in abeyance until all the regulation requirements are fulfilled, such

as the provision of an additional off-street parking space
• A Business License is required to operate a short-term rental
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IV. Public Input
The Corporate Officer confirmed that all statutory public notifications occurred and that
one written submission was received.

Chair Lepsoe called a first time for public input.

Don Erno, member of the executive Board of the Shuswap Beach Estates Association
stated that the executive Board had submitted a letter noting that he was in attendance
to answer any questions that may arise for the Association.  He added there are
restrictive covenants on the properties in that subdivision to restrict this type of activity.

The proponent of the Zoning Amendment application stated that the proposed use is a
good idea, and noted that while covenants can be beneficial, there are other things in
the covenant that are not being enforced.  She added there is a serious need for
accommodation in the Shuswap area, particularly since the destruction of Quaaout
Lodge’s entire accommodation section, and they (the owners of 1106 Beach Place) will
do all things required of them by the Village in relation to the operation of a Short-Term
Rental.

Chair Lepsoe called a second time for public input.

Chair Lepsoe called a third and final time for public input.

Hearing no further input, Chair Lepsoe called for an adjournment to the Public Hearing.

V. Adjournment
Moved by Councillor Torbohm
Seconded by Councillor Connett
“THAT the input opportunity to hear from affected persons regarding Zoning
Amendment Bylaw 922-2022 be closed; AND,

THAT the Public Hearing be adjourned.”
CARRIED 

The Public Hearing was concluded at 4:19 p.m. 

        
David Lepsoe, Mayor       Sean O'Flaherty, Corporate Officer 
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MINUTES 
of the Regular Meeting of the Council of the Village of Chase 

held in the Council Chamber at the Village office at 826 Okanagan Avenue, and via Zoom 
on Tuesday, February 14, 2023 at 4:00 p.m. 

PRESENT: Mayor David Lepsoe 
Councillor Colin Connett 
Councillor Ron Harder 
Councillor Jane Herman 
Councillor Fred Torbohm 

In Attendance: Joni Heinrich, Chief Administrative Officer 
Sean O’Flaherty, Director of Corporate Operations 
Deb Lovin, Chief Financial Officer 
Mike McLean, Deputy Corporate Officer (virtual) 
Brian Lauzon, Fire Chief 

Public Participants: 15 in-person, 3 via Zoom 

1. CALL TO ORDER – 4:00 p.m.

2. ADOPTION OF AGENDA
Moved by Councillor Herman
Seconded by Councillor Harder
“THAT the agenda of the February 14, 2023 Regular Meeting be adopted as
amended to include the additional item in the extra agenda.”

CARRIED 
#2023/02/14_001 

3. ADOPTION OF MINUTES
3.1 Minutes of the January 24, 2023 Regular Meeting

Moved by Councillor Harder 
Seconded by Councillor Connett 
“THAT the minutes of the January 24, 2023 Regular Meeting be adopted as 
presented.” 

CARRIED 
#2023/02/14_002 

4. PUBLIC HEARINGS
None

5. PUBLIC INPUT ON CURRENT AGENDA ITEMS

Carolyn Parks-Mintz of 813 Okanagan Avenue stated that she and her husband James
Mintz fully support the work of the Chase Environmental Action Society and look forward
to seeing what Council does with the proposal for a committee.

James Mintz of 813 Okanagan Avenue raised concerns about the Coburn Bridge
restricting vehicles of certain weights as this would restrict the Fire Truck from travelling
over the bridge, increasing response time to a number of properties.  The Corporate
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Officer confirmed that emergency vehicles would be exempt from weight restrictions on 
that bridge. 

Steve Scott of 636 Hysop Place asked about the process for the disposition of vehicles, 
wanting to know if the upset price would be advertised.  The Corporate Officer confirmed 
that the upset price would be included in the advertising of the vehicles. 

6. DELEGATIONS

6.1 Barry Kennedy, Seargent, Chase Detachment RCMP
Sergeant Kennedy provided an overview of the number of calls to the detachment 
over the past three years, noting that the Chase detachment is at full strength, that 
calls for service for the entire detachment have not changed much over the past 
three years and that there has been an increase in calls relating to property crime.  
He added that the current Crown policy of ‘catch and release’ is causing repeat 
offenses and reducing the RCMP’s effectiveness. He stated that Chase members 
have lots of positive interactions with the students at the schools, road safety efforts 
seem to be working, and $10,000 has been allocated for patrols during community 
events to provide more visibility. He introduced Staff Sergeant Shaun Begg, the 
NCO for the South East District, praised the volunteers including Citizens on Patrol 
and those who assist with Victim Services, and noted that there are 2 reservists that 
are available periodically to assist the local detachment.. 

6.2 Chase Environmental Action Society – Angie McLaren and Anne Grube 
(Refer to Item 8.1 on agenda) 
Angie McLaren and Anne Grube provided a review of what the previous Council had 
done relating to Climate change including declaring a climate emergency and asked 
that Council consider forming a committee with Council members, CEAS members 
and members from the public to promote climate change mitigation measures in 
Chase. 

6.3  Chase Lions Club – Public Washrooms 
Karen Bassett, president of the Chase Lions Club showed pictures of vault-type 
concrete washroom buildings, noted that the club has allocated $60,000 toward this 
proposed project, and recommended that Council consider working with the Lions to 
purchase and place one or two washroom buildings in the downtown area such as 
in Willson Park or near the Clock Tower at the corner of Shuswap Avenue and 
Hillside. The ‘pocket park’ was raised as a location but because it is not owned by 
the Village it may not be appropriate. 

<Councillor Connett left at 5:08 pm; returned at 5:10 pm> 

7. REPORTS
a) Mayor and Council Reports

Mayor Lepsoe
• Jan. 27 – Met with CAO, CFO and officials from the Thompson-Nicola

Regional District (TNRD) regarding the amount of taxes that the Village will
be paying to the TNRD this year

• Jan. 27 – Discussions with CAO and various government levelss regarding
the western entrance to Chase
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• Jan. 28 – Met with Chase and Area Young Learners Society regarding their
potential project in Willson Park

• Jan. 28 – Met with a representative of a potential development on Aylmer
Road

• Jan. 30 – Met with senior staff
• Feb. 2 – Attended TNRD regular meeting
• Feb. 10 – Visited the Interfor Mill at Adams Lake along with the CAO

Councillor Connett 
• Feb. 7 – Met with Amit Goel and Arjun Kadaleevanam of the Chase Canada

Academy, along with Councillor Herman
• Spoke with shop owners on Shuswap Avenue

Councillor Herman 
• Jan. 27 – Attended Chase Literacy “Unplug and Play” Free Skate at Art

Holding Arena
• Feb. 6 – Met with Jenny Kucy of Community Futures at Village office in

regard to RNIP program
• Feb. 7 – Met with Amit Goel and Arjun Kadaleevanam of the Chase Canada

Academy, along with Councillor Connett
• Feb. 11 – Volunteered at Chase Minor Hockey Winter Blues Dance at the

Community Hall
• Ongoing – Working with Chamber to help set up initiative to welcome

newcomers moving to Chase

Councillor Harder 
• Met with CAO regarding fire truck sale
• Spoke with contacts about fire truck sale
• Entered wife into chilli bake off

Councillor Torbohm 
• Feb. 1 - Visited Chase RCMP detachment to get update on public works

break-ins and decriminalization
• Review agenda
• Monitor emails and respond when necessary
• Meet with staff as needed
• Take local inquiries

b) Staff Reports

Staff reports were included in the agenda package. The Corporate Officer noted that
due to the recent rock slide at the highway construction site, the lower portion of the
Scatchard Mountain switchback trail will be closed for a number of weeks while the
slide mitigation is underway.
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Moved by Councillor Harder 
Seconded by Councillor Torbohm 
“THAT the reports from Council and Staff members be received for 
information.” 

CARRIED 
#2023/02/14_003 

8. UNFINISHED BUSINESS
8.1 Letter from Chase Environmental Action Society

Re: Climate Action Committee 
Moved by Councillor Herman 
Seconded by Councillor Harder 
“THAT Councillor Herman be appointed as the liaison to the Chase 
Environmental Action Society and that further information be obtained to 
identify an appropriate committee structure.” 

CARRIED 
#2023/02/14_004 

8.2 Letter from Carolyn Parks-Mintz and James Mintz 
Re: the proceeds of the sale of the surplus fire truck 
Moved by Councillor Torbohm 
Seconded by Councillor Connett 
“THAT the letter from Carolyn Parks-Mintz and James Mintz regarding the 
proceeds of the sale of the surplus fire truck be received as information.” 

CARRIED 
#2023/02/14_005 

9. NEW BUSINESS
9.1 Coburn Bridge Condition Report

Moved by Councillor Torbohm 
Seconded by Councillor Herman 
“THAT Council proceed with load posting and regular bridge maintenance, 
AND; THAT Administration be directed to look for grant opportunities that 
support bridge repairs or replacement.” 

Councillor Harder opposed 
CARRIED 

#2023/02/14_006 

9.2 Disposition of Surplus Public Works Vehicles 
Moved by Councillor Connett 
Seconded by Councillor Harder 
“THAT Council approve the disposition of Public Works Unit #23, VIN 
IN6AD0CW0BC427234, Unit #10, VIN 1GBJC34R3TE159595, and Unit #9, VIN 
IFDUFAHN6MED74639 for the highest possible amount, each through a 
public closed-bidding process and using minimum upset prices determined 
by Administration.” 

CARRIED 
#2023/02/14_007 
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9.3 Letter from Zilly Palamer, Re: 2023 Budget Ideas 
Moved by Councillor Torbohm 
Seconded by Councillor Herman 
“THAT Council receive the letter from Zilly Palamer for information.” 

CARRIED 
#2023/02/14_008 

9.4 Letter from Larry Walker, Re: 2023 Budget Ideas 
Moved by Councillor Torbohm 
Seconded by Councillor Herman 
“THAT Council receive the letter from Larry Walker for information.” 

CARRIED 
#2023/02/14_009 

10. NOTICE OF MOTION
None

11. RELEASE OF IN CAMERA ITEMS
None

12. IN CAMERA
None

13. ADJOURNMENT
Moved by Councillor Harder
Seconded by Councillor Herman
“THAT the February 14, 2023 Regular Meeting be adjourned.”

CARRIED 
#2023/02/14_010 

The meeting concluded at 5:24 p.m. 

______________________ _______________________________ 
David Lepsoe, Mayor  Sean O’Flaherty, Corporate Officer 
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MINUTES 
of the Special Meeting of the Council of the Village of Chase 

held in the Council Chamber at the Village office at 826 Okanagan Avenue, and via Zoom 
on Tuesday, February 21, 2023 at 4:00 p.m. 

PRESENT: Mayor David Lepsoe 
Councillor Colin Connett 
Councillor Ron Harder 
Councillor Jane Herman 
Councillor Fred Torbohm 

In Attendance: Joni Heinrich, Chief Administrative Officer 
Sean O’Flaherty, Director of Corporate Operations 
Deb Lovin, Director of Financial Services 

Public Participants: 3 in-person, 3 via Zoom 

1. CALL TO ORDER – 4:00 p.m.

2. ADOPTION OF AGENDA
Moved by Councillor Torbohm
Seconded by Councillor Harder
“THAT the agenda of the February 21, 2023 Special Meeting be adopted as
presented.” CARRIED 

#2023/02/21_001 
3. ADOPTION OF MINUTES

None

4. PUBLIC HEARINGS
None

5. PUBLIC INPUT ON CURRENT AGENDA ITEMS
None

6. DELEGATIONS
None

7. REPORTS
None

8. UNFINISHED BUSINESS
None

9. NEW BUSINESS
9.1 Water, Wastewater & Solid Waste 2023 Budget Considerations

The Director of Financial Services provided an overview of budgeting 
considerations for water, wastewater and solid waste services. 
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 Moved by Councillor Harder 
Seconded by Councillor Herman 

 “THAT Administration be directed to bring forward bylaw modifications with 
water and sewer rate changes, to be effective July 1, 2023.”  

CARRIED 
  #2023/02/21_002 

 
10. NOTICE OF MOTION 
 None 

 
11. RELEASE OF IN CAMERA ITEMS 

None 
 

12. IN CAMERA 
 None 
 
13. ADJOURNMENT 

Moved by Councillor Herman 
Seconded by Councillor Torbohm 
“THAT the February 21, 2023 Special Meeting be adjourned.”  
 CARRIED 
  #2023/02/21_003 
The meeting concluded at 4:48 p.m. 
 
 
______________________   _______________________________ 
David Lepsoe, Mayor    Sean O’Flaherty, Corporate Officer 
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VILLAGE OF CHASE 
BYLAW NO. 922 - 2022 

A BYLAW TO AMEND THE VILLAGE OF CHASE ZONING BYLAW NO. 683 - 2006 

WHEREAS the Council of the Village of Chase has adopted the Village of Chase Zoning 
Bylaw No. 683 – 2006; 

AND WHEREAS the Council of the Village of Chase deems it necessary to amend Bylaw No. 
683; 

AND WHEREAS the zoning amendment conforms to the Village of Chase Official 
Community Plan Bylaw No. 896-2021 as amended from time to time; 

AND WHEREAS the Council of the Village of Chase has held a Public Hearing pursuant to 
the Local Government Act; 

NOW THEREFORE, the Council of the Village of Chase in open meeting assembled enacts 
as follows: 

1. This Bylaw shall be cited for all purposes as “Village of Chase Zoning Amendment
Bylaw No. 922- 2022”.

2. That the Village of Chase Zoning Bylaw No. 683-2006 be amended as follows:

a) That the R-1, Low Density Residential zone, be amended by adding the following
under section 6.14 “Site Specific”:

(b) For 1106 Beach Place (LOT 21 DISTRICT LOT 517 KAMLOOPS DIVISION
YALE DISTRICT PLAN 29396), “Short-Term Rental” is a permitted use.

READ A FIRST TIME THIS 8th DAY OF NOVEMBER, 2022  

READ A SECOND TIME THIS 8th DAY OF NOVEMBER, 2022 

PUBLIC HEARING HELD 10th DAY OF JANUARY, 2023 

READ A THIRD TIME THIS    DAY OF , 2023 

ADOPTED THIS    DAY OF , 2023 

 
David Lepsoe, Mayor Sean O'Flaherty, Corporate Officer 
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VILLAGE OF CHASE 
Administrative Report

TO: Mayor and Council 

FROM: Deb Lovin, CFO 

DATE: February 22, 2023 

RE: 2023 Grants-in-Aid Applications 
______________________________________________________________________ 

ISSUE/PURPOSE 

To obtain a Council resolution regarding the 2023 grants-in-aid applications. 

OPTIONS 

1. Approve the recommendations for 2023 grants-in-aid applications.

2. Approve some applications and defer others for further discussion.

3. Receive all 2023 Grants-in-Aid applications for further discussion.

HISTORY/BACKGROUND 

The Village of Chase Grants-in-Aid Policy (attached for Council’s reference) sets out the guidelines for 
allocating grants-in-aid.  Staff advertised the Grants-in-Aid intake in the Sunflower for two consecutive 
weeks and sent letters to previous recipients outlining the process and provided copies of the application 
and the policy. 

Applications received include: 

Chase and Area Museum & Archives Society $  2,500 Replacement of deck 
Chase Creekside Seniors Organization $  1,050 Signage and equipment 
Shuswap Skating Club $10,000 Program Support 
Chase and Area Young Learners $13,880 Early years program, after 

school arts and recreation initiative, and Teen summer program 

In 2021 and 2022 the Village provided grants to these four groups: 

Year Group Amount Reason

2021 Chase and Area Museum & Archives Society 532.28  Banners for Rememberance day

2021 Chase and Area Young Learners Society 2,000.00  GIA-iRide After School Program

2021 Chase Museum Society 4,106.86  GIA-Security system upgrade

2022 Chase and Area Young Learners Society 3,920.00  

GIA-Out of Smoke program-Community Hall & Arena 

rental fees, plus program costs

2022 Chase Creekside Seniors Centre 2,750.00  Grant-Sidewalk widening

2022 Shuswap Skating Club 5,000.00  GIA-program assistance
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DISCUSSION 

Grants-in-Aid Policy: “Council provides grants-in-aid to non-profit community groups who 
demonstrate a funding need for a service or program that will benefit the community and local 
area.” 

Grants-in-Aid Policy objective 5, states, “These grants are not intended to provide on-going 
support for the same service, program or event.  All approvals shall be considered on a year-to-
year basis.  Groups can request grants-in-aid in subsequent years if the program, service or 
event is new.” 

Chase and Area Museum & Archives Society requests $2,500, this represents 50% of the anticipated 
budget to replace an existing deck. The deck is a safety hazard, and they expect to replace the deck with 
composite material that is expected to last much longer than a wood structure. 

Chase Creekside Seniors Organization requests $1,050, this represents 50% of the cost to replace an 
exit sign (as requested by the Chase Fire Department) plus they would like to add some sound 
equipment and replace an existing printer. 

Shuswap Skating Club requests $10,000 for program support.  Shuswap Skating Club began operations 
in October 2021.  In 2023 they are hosting “Skate Canada Interclub”.  This is a competition where there 
may be a selection process whereby skaters qualify to advance to higher levels of competition.  This is a 
three day event.  The funding would help to cover three full days of ice time, the fee for officials which 
would include travel costs and accommodations.  The attached budget shows the Club has accounted 
for all but $3,300 of the projected costs. 

Chase and Area Young Learners request is made up of three programs and a combination of community 
hall rental and program supplies for each: 

Program Rental/supplies Amount 
Early Years Program  Rental $7,500 
Early Years Program  Supplies  1,000 
After School Arts and Recreation Program Rental  2,400 
After School Arts and Recreation Program Supplies  1,200 
Teen Summer Program Rental  1,080 
Teen Summer Program Supplies  700 

Each program is unique in what it offers, the Early Years Program runs 3 days a week from Feb 2-Dec 
21. They are hosting free drop-in playgroups and interest-based programming for young children and
their caregivers.  The After School Arts and Recreation Program runs 2 days a week from February 2 to
December 14. The Teen Summer Program runs two days a week in July and August.  Ideally the
program will be outside but if there are poor environmental factors, they would need to utilize an indoor
space.

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 

Previous years’ budget for grants-in-aid was $10,000.  Council may increase the grants-in-aid budget for 
2023 or leave it at $10,000.  The policy states “Council will set aside a portion of the annual Grants-in-Aid 
budget for allocation for Extraordinary Requests (those request that are outside of the annual application 
deadlines) during the year”.  It is recommended that $1500 be held back for possible extraordinary 
requests in 2023. 
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POLICY IMPLICATIONS 

The Grants-in-Aid policy states that Council will make a final decision on the approved grants by 
February 28th each year, with notification given to all applicants immediately thereafter. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That Council approves the request of $2,500 to the Chase and Area Museum & Archives Society, this 
represents 50% of the anticipated costs to replace an existing deck. 

That Council approves the request of $1,050 to the Chase Creekside Seniors Organization, this 
represents 50% of the costs to replace signage, replace a printer and purchase some  sound equipment. 

That Council approves 50% of amounts not accounted for in the program budget, this would amount to 
$1,650 for Shuswap Skating Club to support the hosting of the “Skate Canada Interclub” competition. 

That Council approves 50% of the After School Arts & Recreation and the Teen Summer program, in the 
amount of $2,690 for the Chase and Area Young Learners. 

Respectfully submitted, Approved for Council Consideration by CAO 

D Lovin Joni Heinrich 
___________________________ ________________________________ 
Deb Lovin, CFO Joni Heinrich, CAO 
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Village of Chase Policy Manual 

Requirements for General Applications 

Applications for grants-in-aid are to be made on the application form as provided by the 
Chief Financial Officer.  Incomplete applications will NOT be considered by Council. 
Applications MUST include: 

 Mailing address and contact information for organization
 Prove the provision of a service to persons residing in Chase and the

surrounding areas
 Confirm the organization is non-partisan, non-denominational and non-profit
 Provide annual financial statements or other financial information that shows

revenue and expenses for the year prior and the current year
 The current annual operating budget for the organization
 Documentation demonstrating how the organization intends to become less

reliant on the Village’s financial assistance over time
 A detailed budget for the event/program for which the grant in aid will be used
 Information regarding other sponsors of the program/service

Extraordinary Grants-in-Aid 

As referred to in Section 3 above, Council will set aside a portion of the annual Grants-in-
Aid budget for allocation for Extraordinary Requests (those requests that are outside of 
the annual application deadlines) during the year.  Once the Extraordinary Grant-in-Aid 
account has been depleted, no further requests for grants-in-aid will be accepted in that 
calendar year. 

Non-profit groups or organizations who have a new event or need for assistance via a 
grant in aid and can demonstrate valid reasons for not being able to have applied 
during the normal process, may apply to Council for consideration of an extraordinary 
grant. 

Any non-profit group or organization is eligible for an extraordinary grant in aid on a one 
time only basis and future requests must be directed through annual grant in aid 
process. 

Extraordinary Applications 

Applications for extraordinary grants in aid must  be submit ted in the form of  a 
let ter  to Council and include the following information in addition to the standard
application:

 A detailed explanation/description for the requirement of the grant (is the event
new?)

 An explanation of why the grant was not applied for in the normal grant-in-aid
process (why was the deadline not met?)
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Village of Chase Policy Manual 

 
Other General Criteria for Grant Considerations 
 

 Grants will not be made to other local governments 
 

 Grants will not be utilized to fund functions that are funded through taxation 
 

 Grants will not be made to industrial, commercial or business undertakings  
 

 Grants may be made to assist a group with fees associated with the rental of a 
Village facility - groups are encouraged to request grants-in-aid to assist in funding 
events/programs/services  
 

 Award recipients in the amounts of $500 or more will be required to submit a post 
event summary of how the grant-in-aid was utilized within 60 days of the event 
including revenues and expenses, attendance at event and a statement of value 
achieved by the event – failure to provide information to Council as to how a grant 
was utilized will affect the recipient’s eligibility for a grant in the following year  
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Village of Chase - CFO

From: Tamara De Jager 

Sent: Monday, January 2, 2023 1:32 PM

To: Village of Chase - CFO

Subject: Re: 2023 Grant in Aid

Attachments: SSC Fall Financials 2022.pdf; GIAPg6.jpeg; GIAPg3.jpeg; GIAPg5.jpeg; GIAPg4.jpeg; 

GIAPg2.jpeg; GIAPg1.jpeg

Good Morning Debbie, 

Please find attached the Grant-in-Aid application for the Shuswap Skating Club and our 
2022 financials. 

I hope I have filled the document out correctly, if not could you let me know what I need 

to edit or add too before the deadline date. 

Kind regards 

Tamara 

On Fri, Dec 2, 2022 at 2:25 PM Village of Chase - CFO <cfo@chasebc.ca> wrote: 

Hello 

Enclosed is a copy of the Village of Chase Grant in Aid policy, ADM-31 and an application form. 

According to the policy the deadline for application submissions is November 30th, to be considered for a grant in the 

following calendar year.   However, unfortunately the Grant in Aid application process was not advertised in October as 

per the policy.  We have therefore extended the 2022 Grant in Aid application deadline to January 6th, 2023. 

Please review the enclosed information, to ensure applications are complete and all supporting documentation are 

included in your submission.  All grants in aid requests shall be reviewed and awarded according to the policy. 

The Grant in Aid policy, ADM-31 and application form are available on the Village of Chase website at www.chasebc.ca. 

or packages may be picked up at the Village office 

If you have any questions or require any additional information, please contact the Village office at your earliest 

convenience. 
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On behalf of the Village of Chase, thank you for the dedication, commitment and services you provide to the 

community. 

  

Debbie Lovin CPA, CGA 

Chief Financial Officer  

  

Village of Chase  

Box 440, 826 Okanagan Ave. 

Chase, BC, V0E1M0 

250.679.3238 Office 

250.679.3070 Fax 
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Registrations Paid Expenses Amount Fundraising Amount Donations Amount

Fall Registration 5150 Ice Time 4200 Growing Smiles 444.9 Chabelas 1000

Glacier Camp 1350 Coach Fees 2250 Penguin Meat 215

Coach Insurance 175 Bottle Drive 729

Skate Insurance 1050 Bottle Drive 1249.95

Board Member Ins 250 GC Raffle 466

Website 500 Parade 188

Coaching Course 175

Ribbons 434.8

BC Registery 103

Misc 312.08

Advertising 751.05

Interclub 50

Gift Card 600

Glacier Coach Fees 325

TOTAL 6500 11175.9 3292.85 1000

Total Raised 10792.9

Total for Club needed 383.08

Shuswap Skating Club
Financials 2022-2023
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2023 CAYLS Family
Programming
Winter 2023
─

Chase and Area Young Learners Society
Executive Director, Ashton Sweetnam
chaseyounglearners@gmail.com
250 319-8468
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Overview
Our mission is to provide opportunities to young people in the Chase area to access
resources, activities and spaces that will advance their learning. We do this by providing
programs and services that are otherwise dicult to access in our small community.

2023 Goals
1. Expand CAYLS programming and services to ll existing service gaps, in particular

for early years (0-5), teens (13-16), and after school elementary (5-12).

2. Respond to the climate crises and create community connection with positive
regional initiatives. We aim to inspire Chase residents to make a dierence by
building community resilience and safe habitat and food sources for local
pollinators.
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Ongoing Programming
In our three years of operating as a society we have overseen many dierent events and
activities, making eorts to oer new opportunities to youth that will enrich our community
and enhance their learning journey. We have created a few very popular ongoing programs
that run throughout the year, and we look forward to continuing them into 2023.

EverWild Explorers

This full day nature immersion program is for children aged 5-12 at Aylmer Road Beach.
Each themed session included an art and science project, and we meet year round, in all
weather. The result is a group of children who are accustomed to being out in the
elements, skilled in self-regulation, and who are able to work together to meet the group's
needs and accomplish goals.

Children can nd magic in the most ordinary of spaces. What matters is that they build a
relationship to a place, through regular and repeated access to it, in the way that is most
tting to them: through play. Children at play in nature – that’s at the heart of Ever Wild
Explorers.
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HopOn Mountain Bike Programs

In Spring 2020 we hosted our very rst mountain bike program, and we have been running
spring and autumn programs in partnership with CycleBC ever since. One of the big draws
of living in Chase is the surrounding natural beauty- mountain biking is a skill that enables
kids to get active and explore our unbeatable landscapes in a fun and social way.

We keep our popular HopOn program as accessible as possible by keeping the fees low
and arranging car pools. Each session includes a game, a new skill, and a trail ride.

2023 will bring another set of Spring and Autumn Programs. We will explore new trails, and
we hope to continue with our goals to keep this program accessible by providing access to
high quality gear and support to families who otherwise wouldn’t be able to participate.
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New Programs in 2023

After School Arts and Recreation Initiative
The goal of the Arts and Recreation Program is to create opportunities for children and
youth to access aordable learning experiences in our community. By providing an
honorarium for guest facilitators each week, we can bring in a diverse and skilled array of
instructors to lead the groups. We will invite a combination of local community members
who are enthusiastic about sharing their skills, and professionals who make a living with
their craft.

Examples of 2023 Schedule

● Shannon Byrnes, Kids Yoga and Art
● Landon Matthews, Fine Arts and

Secwepemctsín
● Puppet Making and Theatre with

Runaway Moon Theatre
● Acrylic Painting with Joey Nash
● Mixed media with Rayna at ‘A Mixed

Bag of Art’
● Indigenous Oral Storytelling and

Theatre Games with Laura Michel
● Nature Education with Ashton

Sweetnam
● Plant Identication and Uses with June

Anthony-Reeves
● Gardening and Pollinators with Elaine

Sedgman

● Floor Hockey with the Chase Heat
● Secwepemc Storytelling with Kenthen

Thomas
● Themed Wildlife Presentations with

the BC Wildlife Park
● Interactive Science Workshops with

the Big Little Science Centre
● Mixed Media Art with Kamloops Art

Party
● Local Ecology Adventures with 4 Trees

Ecology
● Interactive Ecology Presentations with

the Adams River Salmon Society
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Teen Summer Program
The objective of the CAYLS Teen Summer Program is to provide a much needed safe space
for tweens and teens to come together during the summer months to engage in activities
that keep them active, social and having fun. This is a demographic often overlooked,
particularly in small, rural areas where there are limited resources. This underrepresented
group is allocated few resources and opportunities and the results can be seen, in
particular in the summer months when there is no safe hub for activities and socialization
for these young people. The teenage years can be a dicult and challenging time and it is
vital that kids be aorded the opportunity to be kids as long as possible. Providing groups
and services with proper mentorship that allow them to do so can have a life-long impact.

Example of Activities Include:
● Nerf battle (at the library)

● Water gun battles - so many ways to build on this

● Volleyball at the beach (nets are set up throughout the summer)

● Soccer (at the school eld)

● Slip n' Slide baseball

● Color bomb/water gun race [around town]

● Man-Tracker

● Capture the Flag

● Obstacle Course

● Community Scavenger Hunt

● Outdoor games: sponge darts, pool noodle javelin, foam Twister, pass the water...

● Board games/card games/trivia/charades

● Also, lots of 'physical' art activities/projects
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Chase Pollinator Project
The goal of this project is to create safe habitat and food sources for local pollinators. In
addition, projects will increase local biodiversity, provide public education on the topics of
climate change and environmental protection, and connect local residents with their
natural surroundings.

This is a multi year project that will begin in 2023 and will expand in subsequent years. We
will work towards local food security by supporting individual families in creating their own
gardens with information and resources. In addition, we will establish plans and systems
that will result in the creation and long term sustainability of community gardens, a small
food forest and pollinator gardens. We will oer many opportunities to educate community
members on both the importance of pollinators and how to care for them.

We will be hiring two full time youth employees in the spring to lead in the creation of these
gardens and in their subsequent care. Eager volunteers will assist us in starting small in
2023 and building this program that will beautify our town and contribute to the long term
health outcomes of its residents. The children participating in our year round programming
will also learn about and care for the gardens.

2023 Schedule
January/February

- Site planning with landscape designer, Shelaigh Garson, specialist in Regenerative
Land Design.

- Work with local farms to choose plant varieties for the garden projects. Seed
starting between the months of February and April.

- Ordering perennial plants, trees, and shrubs from nearby plant nurseries for
gardens in addition to materials such as soil and mulch.

- Workshops on the following topics:
- Garden planning with master gardeners
- Presentations from Elaine Sedgman, author/illustrator of A Bee Named BOB

and Andrena a Mining Bee, for children and adults.

March-May

- Preparation of garden beds and planting
- Installation of signage relevant to the importance of pollinators
- Installation of mason bee and bird houses. These will be cared for by Chase and

Area Young Learners Society employees year round.
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- 3rd Annual CAYLS Plant sale on May 14th weekend. This year, in addition to
traditional bedding plants, our plant sale will have a focus on native, drought
resistant plants that are more suited to our dry summer climate than traditional
bedding plants.

June-September

- Visits to the gardens by groups with presentations on pollinators and the plants in
the garden.

- Food processing workshops for children and families with food from both the
gardens and local farms.

- Art program with a focus on observation and nature connection. This will lead into
an extension on our community mural project from 2022 that was on the theme of
pollinators.

- Work bees throughout the season with local volunteers and employees of the Chase
and Area Young Learners Society

September-October

- Season wrap up event. Volunteers and employees will put the gardens to bed for
the winter and enjoy a potluck dinner with music from local musicians.
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CAYLS Early Years Program
2023 will see the creation of a new CAYLS job position, Early Years Coordinator. Our Early
Years Programming will be a casual and welcoming space where parents and their young
children can come as they are for resources and social connection. Chase does not have a
hub where young families can meet and form friendships while their kids get important
socialization skills. As we come out of the crisis point of the Covid-19 pandemic, there is a
whole subset of children and young families who missed out on years of crucial
socialization time. There is a well documented need for social support during the early
years, and these have been absent for some time now.

When the Interior Community Services ‘Healthy Beginnings’ drop-in group had its funding
cut recently, Chase lost an important community service. This program was an invaluable
community resource in terms of prevention of isolation, mental health support, and early
intervention for at risk families. This program was oered for many years in Chase and its
loss has left a major gap in services for young families in our area.

The CAYLS Early Years Program will oer a drop in playgroup and interest based
programming for young children and their families. We will oer a safe and supportive
environment to improve the health and social development of parents and their young
children. It will provide an opportunity for parents to socialize and share parenting
experiences while the children enjoy playtime, peer interactions and socialization, snacks,
story time and crafts. An experienced facilitator provides resources and information
regarding healthy child development, parenting, support and community services,
nutrition, and coping skills.
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396 Tranquille Road, Kamloops, B.C. V2B 3G7 
Phone: 250-554-3134  Fax: 250-376-3040 

www.interiorcommunityservices.bc.ca 
email:adm@interiorcommunityservices.bc.ca 

Interior Community Services                     
                       …enriching lives strengthening communities 

 

 

 

February 13, 2023 
 
 
To the Village of Chase Mayor and Council 
RE: CAYLS Early Years Letter of Support 
 
Dear Mayor and Council, 
 
My name is Dee Dee Michels and I work for Interior Community Services (ICS) as the Early Years Family 
Navigator, providing support to families with children aged 0-6 years in Kamloops and Chase. The funding 
for this position is provided by MCFD. I have worked with children and families for almost 35 years in a 
variety of capacities, including Early Childhood Educator, Licensing Officer, Executive Director of a large 
group daycare, Instructor at Thompson Rivers University, and as an outreach worker for vulnerable 
families. In my current role, I also provide and facilitate various groups for children and families including 
Parent-Child Mother Goose, Infant Massage, Roots of Empathy, parent and child/infant drop in groups, 
pre-natal and Mom and Baby yoga, and Post-Partum Connections (for Moms with pre or postpartum 
anxiety /depression). 
 
I am writing today to provide some information on how the initiatives proposed by Chase and Area Young 
Learners Society (CAYLS), may benefit your wonderful community. As I’m sure you are aware, Chase as 
with many other small communities can be limited in community supports and can struggle to find the 
resources to provide direct service opportunities to families. Unfortunately, we have seen one of the 
impacts of COVID being further isolation of many families. This increase in isolation has contributed to an 
increase in mental health issues, domestic violence, substance misuse, fear and uncertainty. Parents were 
unable to access their typical support systems (ie. friends and families), and both parents and children did 
not have their usual social connections critical for healthy social, emotional, mental, spiritual, and physical 
development. Early years programs can help address these struggles by increasing connection, learning 
and confidence, while decreasing isolation, uncertainty, and fear.  
 
While there are many benefits for families who attend group activities and programs, perhaps the most 
important is making connections and building relationships not just with other families, but also 
community professionals. An Early Years program can be a life line for families. It can provide a reason to 
get dressed in the morning, get out of the house and interact with others who have shared experience. 
Parents are able to safely talk about how hard parenting can be and can celebrate milestones together. 
Early Years programs often have families showing up 20 minutes before groups even start, and staying 
until the very last bit of cleanup is done. Time to just ‘connect’ is built into every single group we offer, as 
this is what families are needing.  
 
We often hear the following feedback from Early Years group participants: “I wish I knew about this 
sooner,” “Why didn’t they tell me about this at the hospital?” or “I really could have used this with my first 
child." 
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Phone: 250-554-3134  Fax: 250-376-3040 

www.interiorcommunityservices.bc.ca 
email:adm@interiorcommunityservices.bc.ca 

Groups provide a wonderful “Hub” and have the capacity to invite guest speakers from the community to 
attend (ie: Public Health, Infant Development, Recreation facilitators). Parents are able to speak informally 
with the service provider, ask questions, and gain knowledge, while our professionals are able to reach 
many more families without each family needing to go through the long referral process commonly 
needed to access this information. Long wait times for are common for families with concerns about child 
development, challenging behaviours and safety issues.  For the most vulnerable families, Early Years 
programs can provide an opportunity for regular observations and conversation, which can help ensure 
basic needs like food, shelter, and safety are being met.  Early Years programs encourage prevention and 
early intervention.  
 
It is well documented that 0-6 years of age is the fastest period of brain development for human beings, 
and that brain development in the early years can set patterns of healthy or unhealthy development and 
behaviour which may impact individuals throughout their lifetime. 
 
For example, children who have a healthy attachment with a parent or caregiver in these early years will 
typically: 
 
 - have healthier relationships, and long term relationships 
 - increased ability to regulate emotions 
 - have more success in school 
 - have more success in careers 
 - have higher self esteem 
 
Different types of groups that are being considered may target more specific outcomes. 

For example: 
Infant Massage strengthens parent/child attachment, verbal and non-verbal communication between the 
infant and parent, early language and literacy, emotion regulation, empathy, and love. It has been shown 
to help decrease stress hormones in both parent and baby, increase relaxation hormones, strengthen the 
immune system, and organize the nervous system. 

Parent-Child Mother Goose promotes healthy attachment between parent and child through increased 
eye contact, touch, joy, and 1:1 time, as well as early language and literacy through oral story-telling, 
songs, and chants/rhymes. 

Drop-In groups offer opportunities for coaching and role modelling for parents (ie. transitions, guidance, 
reading child’s cues, play), providing children with new experiences (ie. group games, arts and crafts, social 
interactions), and a chance for parents to take a step back and just “breathe.” 

Roots of Empathy uses a family (parent and young baby) from your community who connect with a 
classroom in the school for the entire school year.  Students learn about relationships, empathy, 
communication, early brain development, and emotions by observing how the baby develops, interacts 
with the parent, and uses facial expression, voice, body language to communicate. 
 
These Early Years groups offer parents the information they need to be able to raise their children to the 
best of their ability, and provide children with experiences to help grow healthy brain connections. This is 
why they are so crucial in all communities: they can really make a difference. 
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February 16, 2023 

To: Village of Chase Mayor & Council 

From: Chase Firefighters Association 

Re: Community Hall Usage – June 17th – Annual Lobsterfest Fundraiser 

Good afternoon, Mayor Lepsoe & Members of Council, 

I am submitting this request on behalf of the Chase Firefighters Association.  The Association has chosen 
to resume it’s annual Lobsterfest Fundraiser.   Due to the pandemic, we were unable to host the event 
in it’s entirety, and were forced to offer a “drive through” lobster purchase/pick up format. 

We are thrilled to host this community event once again!  We had received great support in the past. 

On behalf of the Association, I am asking that Council waive the rental fee for usage of the Community 
Hall.  As this event is being hosted by members of Chase Fire Rescue, and the proceeds of this fundraiser 
are used to offer additional training, and purchase additional equipment that perhaps the Annual 
Budget does not allow.  These funds are essentially being raised to support the Village of Chase & Chase 
Fire Rescue. 

I thought that I should also mention that members of Council of the Adams Lake Band have offered the 
use of their Conference Centre & Gymnasium to the Association at no charge.  A very generous offer, 
and we truly appreciate it.  We were hoping to host the event in Chase, as the fire department is an 
entity belonging to the Village of Chase. 

I appreciate your time, and I look forward to your response. 

With regards, 

Alison Lauzon, Treasurer 
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